Dated: February 23, 2011

February 16, 2011 Management Committee Meeting Revised Draft Summary
Country Inn and Suites, 4343 N Airport Way, Denver, 16, 2011
CONVENE: 10:00 a.m.
1.

Approve November 9 meeting summary – The Committee corrected a typographical error
on the first page. Angela Kantola posted the revised summary to the listserver.

2.

Congressional & budget activities (45 min.)
a.

February 24 conference call to brief Congressional staff – This will be the first time the
recovery programs have tried this method of communicating with Congressional staff.
The agenda will be brief and the call is scheduled to last no longer than 20 minutes.
The group will conduct a “practice” call tomorrow at 9 a.m. (the actual call is at 1 p.m.
on Thursday, February 24). John asked state participants to call their Congressional
staffers this week and remind them to participate.

b.

March 15-22, 2011, briefing trip – Tom Chart said the briefing book follows the format
used in similar years (although with less use of color), with emphasis on changes to
recovery timelines and increased emphasis on prevention in nonnative fish
management. The book goes to the printer this week and will be shipped back to D.C.
in advance of the trip participants’ arrival. Tom Chart thanked Debbie Felker for her
hard work on the briefing book and all the Program partners for their input and review.
John Shields reviewed items from the President’s proposed FY12 budget that he sent
out yesterday. Brent Uilenberg noted that for FY11, Reclamation is operating on a
monthly allocation of the total ~$2.9M capital funds for the recovery programs (and
also has FY10 carry-over). John raised the question of what to do about jointdelegation funding support letters in light of last year. Tom Pitts suggested waiting to
talk to Congressional members (and appropriations committees’ staff) to ask them how
they can support the recovery programs (in light of the fact that some members likely
won’t sign letters supporting the President’s budget). Robert suggested asking the
advice of Congressional staff on next week’s call (recognizing we won’t expect
feedback at that point). The continued demonstration to Congress of the grassroots
support for the programs will be vital (letters from the governors and constituents).
John has begun to draft the trip itinerary with suggested meeting timeframes and will
send that out tomorrow (done). Tom Pitts said additional water users from the San Juan
program will participate in part of the trip this year. The Friday luncheon will again be
in the Capital Visitor’s Center; the San Juan Program may ask someone from the
Service’s Congressional and Legislative Affairs office in Washington to speak
(discussing the importance of the recovery programs to the Service). Tom Pitts
recommended we emphasize how the recovery programs have streamlined ESA
compliance (perhaps Tom will share that portion of the presentation).
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3.

c.

Annual funding legislation – The House passed legislation last year, but changed the
source of funding for the programs’ non-O&M, non-monitoring activities from power
revenues to appropriations; neither the Senate bill nor an omnibus made it to the floor.
Therefore, Tom Pitts said they’ll have to start over this year. The House enacted new
“cutgo” rules (which will apply to continued use of power revenues, but may or may not
apply to discretionary spending via appropriations). A bill authorizing appropriations
may be introduced, but not before May. The House likely will only allow a 7-year
authorization (whereas authorization through 2023 was previously proposed). Tom said
he’s been advised that the issue of Service overhead (indirect cost recovery rate) will be
raised again and may be limited to 11% (which would have the greatest impact on
Region 2). In any case, there is no authorization for power revenues or appropriations
to make up funding for non-O&M, non-monitoring activities in FY 2012. If an offset is
required, it will make sense to ask for power revenues.

d.

FY 2012 use of power revenues – Tom Pitts said the 2012 sunset on use of power
revenues for non-capital-projects-O&M, non-monitoring projects represents a $2M cut
for the upper basin (and $1M for the San Juan). To potentially temporarily backstop
these funds, John Shields described the January 24, 2011, MOA developed by the nonFederal program participants. They will keep the Management Committee informed as
this is discussed further.

e.

Ruedi legislation – Tom Pitts said the 7-year authorization limit also is expected to
apply to this legislation. The water users hope to introduce a bill extending a 40-year
water service contract in perpetuity.

Nonnative Fish Management
a. Discuss Biology Committee recommendations regarding translocation and tagging of
nonnative fish captured in the Yampa River. Tom Chart and Becky Mitchell provided
background information and referenced the February 10, 2011, cover memo and white
paper (Attachment 3). Becky said Colorado agreed to: cease translocation of
smallmouth bass to Elkhead Reservoir; end the requirement to move largemouth bass to
Highline Reservoir; and cease marking pike in the Yampa River buffer zone. Colorado
will still require pike to be translocated to Kyle’s Pond. Becky added that Colorado
supports the memo and these recommendations, but not necessarily every detail
expressed in the white paper. The Management Committee concurred with the three
recommendations Colorado and the Service supported as expressed in the cover memo
dated February 10, 2011. Colorado and the Service also have discussed doing pike
synthesis similar to that CSU is conducting for smallmouth bass. CDOW and the
Recovery Program will coordinate public information (the Information and Education
Committee will develop and implement the public information strategy). Harry Crockett
noted that CDOW’s Randy Hampton likely will be the new I&E Committee chair, and
will keep CDOW involved. Everyone thanked Colorado for their hard work on this.
b. Review proposed changes to FY11 nonnative fish management scopes of work – Pat
Martinez said scopes will be revised to: reflect the recommendations in #3; shift some
removal passes into concentration areas; extend the “surge” efforts for smallmouth bass
in the Yampa River; and incorporate 2009 and 2010 data into the smallmouth bass
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synthesis. Tom Chart said he believes the process of reviewing previous field season’s
work in the nonnative fish workshop, assessing uncertainties, and making necessary
changes to the work plan is working well.
4.

Section 7 Consultation
a.

Aspinall EIS and Gunnison River Study Plan – Brent Uilenberg gave an update on the
EIS. The cooperators’ comment period on the draft EIS was extended to April 1. They
anticipate completion of the ROD by December 31, 2011. Based on what we know
about snowpack to date, Reclamation expects there will be a peak flow of some
magnitude this year by virtue of the Black Canyon water right. Tom Chart asked if
there could be any effort to address duration of the peak this year and Brent said it’s
possible if the snowpack is maintained. The next Aspinall Operations meeting April 21
in Grand Junction. Leslie said Platte River Power Authority and CREDA are extremely
concerned with revisions made to the draft EIS in Washington, D.C., and believe the
draft now has significant departures from the cooperative work that went into the Black
Canyon settlement. Tom Chart noted that Colorado expressed concerns at the
cooperators meeting about impacts to storage. Michelle Garrison agreed. She said the
Black Canyon right was not incorporated the way Colorado thought it would be;
Colorado water law was interpreted in ways that concern them; and they are
disappointed that the revisions have disrupted the previous cooperative efforts to help
the Black Canyon right and the EIS work in concert. Tom Chart noted that because
completion of the EIS was called out as a sufficient progress item, he expects the
Service will be looking to see if Reclamation does whatever they can to move Aspinall
operations toward contributing to recovery in the interim (until the EIS is completed).
Chart also asked that Reclamation and the cooperators work through their differences as
expeditiously as possible.
Tom Chart sent the draft Study Plan developed by the ad hoc Committee to the Biology
and Management committees on November 30 (along with comments received from
Leslie James). Comments also were received from Tom Pitts, Bart Miller and Mike
Roberts, which were forwarded to the Management Committee. The Study Plan is
designed to evaluate the anticipated effects and expected outcomes of implementing the
proposed action as described in the PBO. Tom thinks most of the comments can be
addressed. Tom Pitts had commented on the adaptive management process; Tom Chart
said we may need to better describe the Program’s existing process (see figure below)
and potentially formalize that process in some ways.
UCREFRP Adaptive Management
Process
USFWS Recovery Goals:
Demographics and Threat
Removal Criteria

Evaluate Uncertainty:
Revise as needed

Recovery Program
Recovery Action Plan
(Long Range Planning: 5 recovery
elements by sub-basins)

Annual Program Review (annual and
project final reports, workshops, researchers
mtg)

2 yr Work Plan (Individual
Scopes of Work- peer
reviewed)

results in:

USFWS Sufficient Progress Review
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Tom will try to get a revised Study Plan out for approval by March 15. Depending on
the level of revision, this may need to go back through the Biology Committee first.
John Shields asked if the Study Plan can reasonably be finalized before the final EIS.
Tom Chart does think work under the Study Plan can move forward. Tom Pitts
suggested finalizing it but including a caveat about the EIS; the Committee agreed.
b.

Review sufficient progress action items – See Attachment 4.

5.

Implementation Committee March 9 (1:30 – 3:30 p.m.) conference call agenda – Agenda
items will include: a report on the congressional staff conference call; briefing on upcoming
DC trip; budget and legislation update (the Program Director’s office will again provide the
information on impacts to the Program if a portion of base funding is lost); a brief PD update
(to include update on 5-year status reviews and update on nonnative fish management
changes for 2011); and (hopefully) delegation of approval of RIPRAP revisions, RIPRAP
assessment, and FY 12-13 Program Guidance to the Management Committee. If Committee
members think of additional items, they will “reply to all” when they receive this meeting
summary.

6.

Scheduling RIPRAP and Program Guidance review (webinar 8 a.m. – 2 p.m. Friday, March
25) (the Committee’s next meeting will be scheduled during the webinar); review previous
meeting assignments (see attachment 2).

7.

Floodplain restoration – Tom Chart said that at the researchers meeting, Program
participants met informally with Ryan Mollnow, the Ouray NWR manager who oversees the
Program’s floodplain sites. The Refuge significantly renovated the Johnson Bottom levee
breach this past fall using Reclamation’s activities to avoid jeopardy funds. Ryan has good
ideas for additional management, but in light of budget constraints, the Program Director’s
office has not made many recommendations beyond the work at Baeser and Stirrup. >The
Program Director’s office will ask Ryan to document the Refuge’s site management
recommendations in their draft FY 12-13 easement management scope of work (and ask
how the Program might better participate in the Refuge’s planning process). Mike Roberts
asked about the connection with Bestgen’s pending floodplain synthesis report and Tom
Chart said he sees that report as relating mostly to flow management. However, there are
some indirect links and Mollnow’s ideas track closely with recommendations of Heitmeyer
and Fredrickson (2005). Dave Speas said Ryan told him that breaching the Shepherd outlet
likely will cause too much flooding, but Reclamation is working on helping them take out
some of the levees at Leota, instead. Mike said that the Nature Conservancy is trying to help
Ryan find funds to acquire a site above Brennan Bottom.

8.

Updates
a.

Capital projects – Brent distributed the capital projects table (which will be updated
when the FY 11 budget is known). FY 11 capital funds currently are frozen at ~$2.9M
plus $1.7M of FY 10 carry-over. With this ~$4.6M, Brent proposes to award the
Horsethief Canyon ponds contract (as soon as possible under continuing resolution
restrictions) and purchase the OMID re-regulating reservoir site (so that the River
District can escrow the funds to provide earnings for future O&M). Brent said there’s
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been a cost increase for the Horsethief Ponds construction (~$600K increase from
~$5.4M to ~$6M project total). The Horsethief ponds costs would be spread over FY11
and FY12 funds. (The San Juan program agreed to defer construction of the Hogback
fish barrier to support construction of the Horsethief fish rearing ponds.) In light of this
and the difficulty of getting Federal funds for capital projects, OMID likely can’t be
completed until 2015. This is unfortunate since OMID water is needed to replace the
Ruedi 10,825af that will be lost after 2012. John Shields wondered about the potential
to defer the Farmers Mutual Ditch rehabilitation work. Brent also distributed an update
on Grand Valley Water Management and HUP surplus water deliveries to the 15-Mile
Reach. Reducing irrigation diversions in 2010 was less successful due to mechanical
problems with one of the gates, but Palisade Pipeline return flows were increased,
helping to increase flows provided to the 15-Mile Reach. Tom Pitts pointed out that
since 1997 water users, Reclamation, and GVWM have augmented peak and base flows
to the 15-Mile Reach by a total of 1,092MAF.
b.

The Program's 2011 Green River Spring Flow Request letter – Tom Chart said that the
Program Director’s office and the Biology Committee have expressed general support
for UDWR's flushing flow request to cleanse substrates in the Flaming Gorge tailrace to
assist the trout fishery (with considerations for timing of the release to best assist in
endangered fish recovery). The Recovery Program will file a separate letter (which will
go through Biology and Management Committee review), which Tom suggests should
be based on the flow recommendations for Reach 2, with a focus on timing the peak
when razorback sucker larvae will be present. (The draft floodplain synthesis report
indicates we’ve focused too much on matching the peak of the Yampa, which has
occurred before razorback sucker larvae appear in the Green River.) The Committee
discussed potential scenarios, depending on how the hydrology develops.

c.

10,825 Alternatives and agreements update (see Attachment 4)

d.

5-year species status reviews – Tom Czapla said the humpback chub review was
submitted for surnaming in early February. The Deputy Regional Director signed it
today and it now goes to Regions 2 and 8 for their concurrence. The Colorado
pikeminnow review is in Region 6’s surnaming process. The razorback sucker and
bonytail reviews will go to the Regional Office for surnaming this week.

e.

Recovery goals/plan schedule and recovery timelines – Tom Chart said the Service is
working with Bob Muth and Rich Valdez to revise just the recovery goals at this point.

f.

Southern Rockies LCC (Landscape Conservation Cooperative) – Tom Chart noted that
the President’s FY12 budget contains LCC funding. The Southern Rockies LCC might
be a source of funds for Program science needs related to structured decision
making/adaptive management

ADJOURN 4:00 p.m.
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Attachment 1
Attendees
Colorado River Management Committee, Denver, Colorado, February 16, 2011
Management Committee Voting Members:
Brent Uilenberg
Bureau of Reclamation
Rebecca Mitchell
State of Colorado
Tom Pitts
Upper Basin Water Users
John Shields
State of Wyoming
Julie Lyke
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Leslie James
Colorado River Energy Distributors Association
Melissa Trammell
National Park Service
Mike Roberts
The Nature Conservancy
Robert King
State of Utah
Shane Capron for Clayton Palmer Western Area Power Administration
Nonvoting Member:
Tom Chart

Recovery Program Director, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

Recovery Program Staff:
Tom Czapla
Angela Kantola
Pat Martinez (via phone)

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

Others
Jana Mohrman
Michelle Garrison
Krissy Wilson
Harry Crockett
Dave Speas (via phone)
Adam Bergeron

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Colorado Water Conservation Board
Utah Division of Wildlife Resources
Colorado Division of Wildlife
Bureau of Reclamation
The Nature Conservancy
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Attachment 2: Assignments
1. Program Director’s office will provide a more specific recommendation regarding
establishing a basinwide recovery/conservation oversight team for the endangered fishes.
8/10/09: Tom Czapla said the Program Director’s office believes that continuing
coordination by Service staff in California/Nevada and Regions 2 and 6 is the best way to
accomplish this. As with recovery goals, these Service offices would maintain
communication with their stakeholders and then coordinate with one another. Tom will ask
that Service group for their suggestions on how they would like to continue this coordination
role as the recovery goals revision process wraps up. 2/25/09: Service Solicitor
recommended revising the full recovery plans (which will include the recovery goals). Tom
Pitts asked if the recovery team would be reconvened; >the Service will look into this and
also into Tom’s question as to whether recent regulations have expanded potential recovery
team membership. 4/7: The Service will maintain consistency with what has been done so far
on recovery goal revisions, that is, relying on Service personnel to work with the partners in
each program (e.g., Upper Colorado, San Juan, GCDAMP, etc.) throughout the Colorado
River Basin. The Service does not plan to reconvene a recovery team at this time. Tom Pitts
and others asked >the Service to provide a process and schedule for completing the recovery
plans to the Recovery Program as soon as possible (request reiterated 11/9/10). 6/7/10: This
schedule will be out shortly. Tom Czapla met recently with Lower Basin folks from the two
Reclamation and two Service regions. The group recommended a meeting or conference call
of the Program Directors with Reclamation and the Service in both regions twice a year to
maintain coordination. Leslie James asked if Glen Canyon would be addressed in those
meetings and Tom Czapla said that Sam Spiller participated in the meeting via phone. Tom
Pitts asked for a short summary of the difference between recovery plans and recovery goals
(provided by Tom Czapla 6/14/10). 2/16/11: Tom Chart said the Service is working with
Bob Muth and Rich Valdez to revise just the recovery goals at this point (having renegotiated this point with the Solicitor and Regional Office).
2. The Program Director will further discuss with the Service developing a programmatic
biological opinion for the White River Basin 8/10/09: We need to review the flow
recommendations. Tom Pitts also suggests reviewing water demand data from the state
(unclear if that’s been updated to include projected needs for oil and gas development). Dan
McAuliffe said a pending roundtable report should address oil and gas development and
associated water demand estimates. (Dan Birch can provide status update). 4/7: The Service
will begin discussing a White River PBO during their sufficient progress review next week.
2/3/11: Pending completion of the White River flow recommendations addendum (3/15/11).
3. The Program Director’s Office (Tom Czapla) will alert the committee when the 5-year
species status reviews are completed and provide a link to the documents. Pending; no
change in listing status anticipated. The Program Director’s office confirmed these will be
done before the end of the calendar year, as was reported on the Washington, D.C. trip.
11/9/10: In review by FWS Regional Office; Julie Lyke to prioritize review to meet deadline.
2/7/11: Julie Lyke secured a final round of Regional Office input on the HBC 5-year by midNovember, 2010. The HBC 5-year was subsequently revised and submitted back to the RO
for surnaming (on Jan 31, 2011). The CPM 5-year was revised similarly and submitted for
surnaming on Feb 7, 2011.
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4. The Program Director’s Office will develop FY 2011 guidance for research to determine
levels of selenium that affect eggs of endangered Colorado pikeminnow and razorback
sucker (working with the San Juan Program). 2/22: Should be a component of the Gunnison
River Study Plan (which also includes the affected area of the Colorado River from the
Gunnison River confluence to Lake Powell). 4/1: Summary of FWS-Ecological Services
contaminants activities sent to Biology and Management committees on 3/22/10. On March
30, Tom Czapla, Jana Mohrman, and Tom Chart met with Kevin Johnson (FWS-Region 6
Contaminants Coordinator) and David Campbell to discuss elevated levels of selenium (and
mercury) detected in endangered Colorado River fishes throughout the Upper Basin (similar
information has been reported from the Lower Basin). Group agreed the primary
information need was to determine how these contaminants are affecting our ability to
recover the fish, i.e., better understand what constitutes harmful levels. The SJRRIP is
tasked with reducing all threats to the recovery of Colorado pikeminnow and razorback
sucker, but the upper basin Program has not historically dealt with threats associated with
degraded water quality. In any case, the primary information need likely is larger than the
recovery programs’ budgets could handle and perhaps beyond our expertise. Kevin agreed
to start a dialogue with his colleagues in Region 6 as well as with FWS-Region 2, EPA and
USGS to explore ways to answer this question. Meanwhile, during fish community
monitoring in the lower Gunnison River, tissue samples will be collected from razorback
sucker and surrogate species to determine selenium concentrations. 4/7: Water users and
other Program participants want to have input into development of the work plan that is
produced to address this primary information need. >The Service will provide the
Committee an outline of the process for developing the work plan. John Shields suggested
that the Service develop an e-mail list or listserver for these conversations so everyone
interested can remain informed and involved. 2/3/11: Selenium toxicity experiments have
been included in the Draft Aspinall Study plan and are a proposed revision to the RIPRAP.
The PD’s office doubts Program funds will be available in 2012 and strongly urges Program
partners to work with the PD’s office to explore alternative funding strategies.
5. Becky Mitchell will ask CDOW to let the Program know when they can begin incorporating
the 2009 Stocking Procedures into their fishing regulations. 2/16/11: Tom Chart said
CDOW told him this will need to wait for the next 5-year regulation review process and they
will work on it this year.
6. Regarding fish condition below screen return pipes and potential injury to fish when the gates
on the Grand Valley screen are narrowed to maintain the diversion, the Program Director’s
office will request a scope of work to seine below the Grand Valley Project screen return
pipe and assess physical condition of fish (perhaps employing white suckers captured in the
passage as surrogates). Draft SOW reviewed by BC and under revision.
7. Angela Kantola will post an updated consultation list to the website. Update through
September 2010 posted; December update pending review of revisions by Tom Pitts.
8. The Management Committee will consider naming a floodplain site for Pat Nelson.
9. The Program Director’s office will ask Ryan Mollnow, to document the Ouray NWR’s
floodplain management recommendations in their draft FY 12-13 easement scope of work
(and also ask how the Program might better participate in the Refuge’s planning process).
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Attachment 3
TO: Biology Committee and Management Committee Members
FROM: Patrick Martinez (Nonnative Fish Coordinator, CRRP) and Harry Crockett (Native
Aquatic Species Coordinator, CDOW)
DATE: February 10, 2011
RE: Nonnative Fish Translocation in Yampa and Colorado rivers and mark-recapture population
estimation of northern pike in the Yampa River buffer zone between Hayden and Craig
The attached White Paper provides information, data and perspectives on several points
regarding the management of nonnative fish arising from discussions at the Nonnative Fish
Control Workshop (12/7-8/2010) and the Biology Committee (BC) Meeting (12/13-14/2010).
These points included recommendations to discontinue: 1) translocation of smallmouth bass
(SMB) into Elkhead Reservoir; 2) translocation of northern pike (NOP) into Kyle’s Pond; 3)
Mark-Recapture population estimates of NOP in the Yampa River (YAR) buffer zone between
Hayden and Craig; and 4) translocation of largemouth bass greater than 10” from the Colorado
River into Highline Lake. During the subsequent BC Conference Call (01/24/2011), the majority
of the BC supported these recommendations. Based on preliminary internal discussions, the
Colorado Division of Wildlife (CDOW) could not support the BC’s recommendations and
indicated that they would likely pursue “status quo”, i.e. a continuation of 2010 sampling
protocols in 2011. The Water User’s representative abstained.
The State of Colorado followed up with additional internal discussions, including a
1/27/2011 meeting of the CDOW Director and staff, and other conversations with the Colorado
Department of Natural Resources’ Management Committee representative [collectively
‘Colorado’]. Without evaluating or endorsing the White Paper on a point-by-point basis,
Colorado agreed to support three of the four BC recommendations - the exception being the
translocation of NOP captured in the YAR to Kyle’s Pond. On 01/28/2011, Colorado met with
USFWS and Recovery Program personnel to convey and discuss these decisions. USFWS and
the Recovery Program appreciated Colorado’s reconsideration of three of the four BC
recommendations, and understood Colorado’s decision on the Kyle’s Pond translocation.
Colorado qualified their current position by recognizing the importance of the ongoing, explicit
modeling of SMB data in future decision making. Colorado promoted a similar synthesis of the
NOP data, which all in attendance agreed could prove equally useful.
Additionally, the Recovery Program supported Colorado’s recommendation that the costs
of translocation for northern pike captured in the YAR during nonnative fish control efforts
under Projects 98a, 98b and 125 would continue to be borne by the Recovery Program. The
implications of requiring northern pike translocation under Project 125 during an extension of
sampling in July when nonnative fish removal would be performed from rafts were also
discussed. The CDOW indicated that given the logistics of access, equipment limitations, and
unfavorable thermal conditions for sustaining fish alive, that it would relax the requirement for
translocation of northern pike during this period within the Scientific Collecting Permit for this
particular project.
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White Paper Requested at 12/14/2010 Biology Committee Meeting and,
Discussed During 01/24/2011 Biology Committee Conference Call
Prepared by:

Patrick Martinez (Nonnative Fish Coordinator),
Melissa Trammell (Chair, Biology Committee)

At the Nonnative Fish (NNF) Workshop held December 6-7 2010, several topics were discussed
regarding the disposition of NNF captured or removed from the Yampa (YAR) and Colorado
(COR) rivers. These included: 1) discontinue translocation of smallmouth bass (SMB) into
Elkhead Reservoir (EHR); 2) discontinue translocation of northern pike (NOP) into Kyle’s Pond;
3) discontinue Mark-Recapture population estimates of NOP in the YAR buffer zone between
Hayden and Craig; and 4) discontinue translocation of largemouth bass (LMB) greater than 10”
from the COR into Highline Lake. These recommendations were discussed and approved at the
Biology Committee (BC) meeting on Dec 13-14, 2010, and again during a conference call on
January 24, 2011. The BC recognized that these recommendations represented a significant shift
from previous Recovery Program NNF management positions, but the available information
supported them. Therefore, the BC requested that the NNF coordinator and the NNF
Subcommittee develop a white paper addressing these recommendations to inform a
Management Committee decision at their Feb 16, 2011 meeting.
A majority of the BC recommended considering the following actions (see attachment 4, draft
meeting summary, December 13-14, 2010 and agenda item 3, draft web conference summary,
January 24, 2011 for details):
I. Cease translocation of SMB into EHR.
II. Cease translocation of NOP into any waters including the Kyle’s Pond (State Park
Headquarter’s Pond).
III. Reallocate translocation efforts and funds to additional NNF removal.
IV. Cease release of marked NOP in YAR buffer zone.
Supporting documentation is provided for each of these recommendations including program
policy and biological data. Additional details (some of which are repeated below) from
supporting documentation, perspectives and data, and references cited are provided in
Attachment 1.
I.

Cease Translocation of Smallmouth Bass into Elkhead Reservoir

Recommendation: The Program should act in a precautionary way and cease translocation of
SMB into EHR in 2011, even if a final decision on escapement criteria has not been made before
the 2011 sampling season.
SMB abundance in the middle YAR increased abruptly in 2001 (Anderson 2002); they have
since become the dominant predator in the middle Yampa River and their rise in abundance was
concurrent with the decline of native fish in the Yampa River (Johnson et al 2008; Hawkins et al.
2009). As early as 2004, the Recovery Program (Roehm 2004) and the U. S. Fish and Wildlife
Service (USFWS) (USFWS 2005) have been concerned about escapement of SMB from EHR
and recognized the need to define a threshold criteria for excessive escapement. If escapement
was determined to be excessive, the USFWS directed the Recovery Program to take action (e.g.
screen the spillway and/or curtail stocking into EHR) to reduce it. Most recently, over concern
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of reports of EHR escapees, the USFWS in their 2010 Sufficient Progress memo, required the
Recovery Program to determine (prior to the 2011 sampling season) if translocation of SMB in
EHR should continue (USFWS 2010).
The following are excerpts from key Program documents highlighting the aforementioned
concerns:
1) Yampa Management Plan (Roehm 2004)
Page 93; “Laiho (2001) concluded that some form of fish separation will be needed at
Elkhead Reservoir to reduce or curtail further escapement to the river. Without such
measures, future escapement of nonnative fishes from Elkhead Reservoir is likely to
confound ongoing efforts to control their populations in the Yampa River.”
Page 98; “However, nonnative fish escapement over the new spillway will be monitored, and
if the Recovery Program determines that escapement of problematic species is at levels that
thwart recovery efforts, a net barrier or other fish exclusion device would be installed on the
spillway.”
2) Nonnative Fish Management Policy (UCRRIP 2004)
Page 1; “Nonnative fish management is one of many management actions necessary to
achieve and maintain recovery of the endangered fishes, and failure to adequately manage
nonnative fishes may nullify the positive effects of other Recovery Program actions...”
3) Yampa River Programmatic Biological Opinion (USFWS 2005)
Page 14; “The Recovery Program will continue to monitor the escapement of fish from the
spillway. The Biology Committee will develop criteria for an escapement threshold that
would trigger a decision to screen the spillway and/or curtail stocking into Elkhead
Reservoir.”
4) Implementation Committee Directive (IC 2006)
Page 2; “The Implementation committee agrees that the approach to nonnative control on the
Yampa and elsewhere should be highly proactive and similar to capital projects, i.e.,
substantial and expensive action is taken based on hypotheses that native fish will benefit
from these projects and then the projects are adjusted if the benefits are not realized.”
5) Yampa River Nonnative Fish Control Strategy (Valdez et al. 2008)
Page 5; “Monitor escapement of tagged, translocated bass from Elkhead Reservoir using
recaptures from control sampling in northern pike buffer and critical habitat reaches; define
thresholds for action.”
6) Nonnative Fish Stocking Procedures (USFWS et al. 2009)
Page 7; “If problems occur, such as escapement into critical habitat or evidence of an illicit
introduction, then the [Lake] management plan will be revisited by the Service and the
States.”
7) Yampa River Basin Aquatic Wildlife Management Plan (CDOW 2010)
Page 17; “Escapement of nonnative fish from waters in the Yampa River basin that
compromises our ability to recover endangered fish will cause our management plans to be
re-evaluated and possibly revised to minimize escapement as an impediment to recovery.”
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8) 2010 Sufficient Progress Memo (USFWS 2010)
Page 13; “ACTION ITEM (7): Based on their analysis of smallmouth bass recapture
information, CDOW and the Recovery Program must decide, prior to the 2011 sampling
season, if Elkhead Reservoir can continue to serve as a translocation site for smallmouth bass
removed from the Yampa River.”
Ongoing Recovery Program studies on abundance, distribution, removal, and translocation of
SMB have documented and continue to demonstrate escapement of SMB from EHR, of both
resident and translocated fish.
- Of the over 5,628 SMB translocated into EHR since 2003 (J. Hawkins, unpublished data),
approximately 5% have been recaptured in the YAR; thus are known to have escaped.
- This percentage is the minimum estimate of escapees, because it does not account for an
unknown number of tags lost or removed by anglers, and does not account for the number of
tagged escapees not recaptured, particularly since tagged fish have a lower probability of
being recaptured (Breton, unpublished data). It does not account for the number of resident
fish that escape; 50% of SMB ≥ 250 mm sampled in the reservoir in 2010 were tagged fish
translocated from the YAR (B. Wright, unpublished data).
- If the factors of tag loss, and capture probability are calculated, then tagged EHR escapees
may be as high as 15%, thus negating 15% of the program’s expensive effort to remove SMB
from the YAR. An additional multiplier should be then applied to account for untagged
escapees, bringing the total number of escapees even higher. This theoretical escapement rate
could increase if biases identified in the Breton analysis are factored in.
- Tagged SMB that escaped EHR following translocation have been recaptured at various
locations in the YAR as far as 100 miles downstream of the mouth of Elkhead Creek (J.
Hawkins, unpublished data).
- EHR, post-enlargement, spills more frequently and for longer durations than originally
projected (R. Tenney, unpublished data), likely contributing to the chronic escapement of
SMB and possibly other unmonitored species.
Additional perspectives include:
- Arbitrarily setting a percentage of the number of translocated SMB escaping EHR as a
threshold to continue or discontinue translocation ignores tag loss, tags removed by anglers or
the escapement of un-tagged resident SMB, all of which would contribute to an underestimate
of SMB escapement (A. Breton, unpublished data).
- Translocation of SMB into EHR in spite of escapement violates prevention principles of
invasive ecology, fails to address a known point source of a problematic species, and ignores
the detrimental ecological transformation of the native fish food web inflicted by SMB in the
YAR.
- Examination of propagule size suggests that a SMB density as low as one adult fish/four acres
may be sufficient to establish a potentially invasive population. Concentration of escaping
SMB in preferred riverine habitat, such as in Little Yampa Canyon, likely increases the
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probability of successful spawning and population proliferation at a density as low as six adult
fish/mile (P. Martinez, unpublished data).
- Using information described above as an example, if 15% of 5,600 adult SMB, or 840
individuals, translocated into EHR escape back into the river below the confluence with
Elkhead Creek at rivermile 148, this would represent 5.7 adult SMB/mile in the YAR. Since
this example does not include escapement of untagged SMB from EHR, it is likely that
escapees could constitute a sufficient propagule size to re-establish SMB in the YAR,
particularly if the escapees concentrated in the best habitats for spawning and recruitment
during favorable flow and thermal conditions.
- It is acknowledged in the example above that a number of the escapee SMB from EHR to date
were the result of unscreened releases during the reservoir’s enlargement in 2006 (109; J.
Hawkins, unpublished data). However, these escapement data show that SMB stocked in a
given year continued to escape in subsequent years, contributing to a cumulative propagule of
this long-lived species in the YAR. These data also provide insight into large escapement
events that could occur due to high discharge, prolonged runoff, a higher density of SMB in
EHR resulting from continued translocation or recruitment, or a combination of these events.
- Stocking SMB into a partially unscreened reservoir violates the principles of the NNF
Stocking Procedures (USFWS 1996, 2009), thus setting an inconsistent precedent and a poor
example for private and commercial permitees.
- The presence of mercury (Hg) in SMB from EHR has prompted Colorado to issue a
consumption advisory (Salley and Hampton 2009).
- Translocating pre-spawn, adult SMB from riverine to a connected reservoir environment
could provide this nonnative predator a reproductive advantage, particularly during average to
wet hydrologies when their recruitment would be compromised in the river, thereby
exacerbating and perpetuating their invasive impact in the Yampa River basin.
Conclusions:
-

Resident, recruiting, immigrating and escapee SMB contribute to sustaining SMB in the
middle YAR (P. Martinez, unpublished data) and to their movement and expansion into
other reaches of the YAR and other rivers, adding to the complexity, difficulty and expense
of reducing their abundance and negative effects to the native aquatic community and
jeopardizing prospects for endangered fish recovery.

-

Prevention of the addition of SMB to the YAR from point sources such as EHR is necessary
to expedite the ecological effectiveness and economic efficiency of reducing the abundance,
invasive impact and re-expansion potential of SMB as removal efforts strive to achieve and
sustain population depletion targets for SMB.

-

SMB escapement from EHR is chronic with no known practical, effective or affordable
solution available at this time. Continuing to translocate SMB given their escapement
undermines the public trust and fiscal responsibility of native fish restoration given the
documented invasive impacts of SMB in the YAR.
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-

The Recovery Program is advised to halt translocation of SMB from the YAR to EHR as it
awaits the analyses of SMB escapement from EHR by A. Breton at al. Based on available
data, ceasing translocation follows a precautionary strategy of preventing further
entrenchment of SMB in EHR or the YAR as a result of translocation or escapement.

II. Cease Translocation of NOP into any waters including the Kyle’s Pond (State Park
Headquarter’s Pond)
Recommendation: The Program should no longer translocate NOP into any waters and
reallocate project savings to additional removal.
Kyle’s Pond represents the best known translocation site for northern pike because: a) there is no
hydrologic connection to the mainstem Yampa River; b) it is a popular fishery that can be readily
monitored by State of Colorado personnel; and c) it is relatively close to the removal efforts.
The Program has documented one incidence of a northern pike translocated to Kyle’s Pond and
returned to the river. This single recapture likely represents some larger number of returned fish
(see discussion above); although at this time, repatriation of NOP from Kyle’s Pond is not
considered to be very problematic by the BC. Therefore this recommendation (reiterated in
Recommendation III) stems largely from the Program cost savings that could be directed toward
additional northern pike removal effort if translocation of northern pike were to cease
completely.
The following are excerpts from key Program documents highlighting the aforementioned
concerns:
- “Use northern pike and smallmouth bass obtained through Recovery Program funded removal
and translocate to off-channel ponds in the middle Yampa River reach and Elkhead Reservoir
(smallmouth bass only) in accordance with Nonnative Fish Stocking Procedure, and avoid
stocking northern pike in such ponds that have potential for connectivity with the river.
(CDOW 2010, pg. 90).
Additional perspectives include:
- Translocation is no longer approved for Loudy-Simpson pond because escapement and
reproduction have been documented (CDOW, Sherman Hebein, Pers. Comm.), thus if NOP
were translocated they would go to Kyle’s Pond.
- Translocation adds extra cost to each project, particularly for NOP removed from the middle
YAR due to travel distance. If fish are lethally disposed of on site, savings can be reallocated
to additional removal.
- Project 98b estimated annual translocation costs for NOP captured in the YAR buffer zone to
be about $17,350, or nearly 10% of the project’s annual budget. This amount represents the
cost of almost two removal passes at about $9,000/pass.
- Although NOP cannot naturally escape from Kyle’s Pond back to the river because there is no
riverine connection, one NOP stocked into the pond has been recaptured in the river
indicating anglers moved at least one fish.
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Conclusion:
Cease translocation of NOP to increase cost efficiency of removal efforts, and to reduce chances
of repatriation of NOP.
III. Reallocate All NNF Translocations Efforts and Funds to Removal
Recommendation: Discontinue translocation to allow those funds to be applied to effort
elsewhere.
Part of the NNF Workshop discussion dealt with translocation costs versus applying funds to
additional nonnative fish removal. Translocation of fish requires additional travel time - often at
overtime pay – after a full day’s work, additional personnel time to sustain live fish in a livewellequipped boat, and may also require an additional truck, boat/trailer, and fish hauling tank to
transport live fish. Discontinuing translocation would allow those funds and effort to be applied
elsewhere. This white paper discusses current costs versus expected cost of disposal without
translocation in a general sense, without actual numbers. Currently, nonnative fish are
translocated only in the Yampa River basin, and, rarely, in the Colorado River (LMB only).
A. YAR
The following are excerpts from key Program documents highlighting the aforementioned
concerns:
− “As part of the annual assessment of the nonnative fishes control program the Recovery
Program should evaluate the need to implement lethal removal of nonnative fishes in and
upstream from critical habitat in Colorado. The program already includes this feature in
Utah and in Yampa Canyon in Colorado. Lethal removal of nonnative fishes makes
nonnative fish control much more efficient and cost effective.” (USFWS 2005, pg. 72).
− “Reallocation of effort may require reduced efforts of lower priority projects in order to
make personnel and/or funds available to affect concentration areas or source
populations.” (Valdez et al. 2008, pg. 14).
− “Non-native fish removal efforts are being conducted and can be expected to continue
into the future in the Yampa Basin, in an effort to aid in recovery of the aforementioned
species.” (CDOW 2010, pg. 12).
− “Since escapement of northern pike and smallmouth bass continues to be an issue, we
recommend euthanizing northern pike and smallmouth bass as the only way to ensure
they are removed from their populations.” (Webber 2010, pg. 3).
B. COR-Highline Lake
− “Survival of largemouth bass [LMB] to adults (≥ 200 mm) in the [Colorado] river is
relatively low.” (Burdick 2010, pg. 2). This scarcity of larger LMB suggests that
individual or very few fish may require translocation to Highline Lake in a given day
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severely escalating the cost of translocation and diminishing the efficiency of nonnative
fish removal.
− The present strategy for performing the required annual maintenance release of water
through the bottom outlet of Highline Lake relies on an oxygen depletion threshold of 5
mg/l for the seasonal timing of the release (Martinez 2010). This oxygen level is too high
to reliably exclude warmwater fish species from the deeper water near the outlet intake
(Piper et al. 1982). While the release in 2010 fell within the recommended mid-summer
window, releases in 2006-2009 were performed earlier in the season when oxygen levels
at depth would have remained high (Martinez 2010), increasing the risk of warmwater
fish escape or entrainment.
Conclusions:
-

Translocation of NNF captured in rivers requires extra effort, time and expense. Efforts to
increase removal to achieve target depletion rates are made less efficient by the time,
equipment and personnel required to keep fish alive for translocation to an off-stem site at
day’s end. Translocation with full knowledge of considerable escapement risk at some sites
also probably sends the wrong message to the public about assumptions, methods,
expectations and scientific integrity.

-

Relocating adult fish capable of reproduction sustains them in the system, a particularly
problematic scenario if they re-enter the river and contribute to nonnative fish densities and
recruitment in critical habitat. Euthanizing captured nonnative fish, despite the need for their
proper disposal, conserves project funds that can be allocated as additional NNF removal
passes to existing or higher priority projects.

-

It is recommended that no warmwater fish be stocked (or translocated) into Highline Lake
until the issue of the timing of unscreened outlet releases is resolved. Addressing other
issues influencing the time of these releases such as water quality in or below the reservoir
will be required to best accommodate the need to prevent the escapement of warmwater fish
species. This issue should be addressed prior to the anticipated date of the next spillway net
replacement in the spring of 2012 (Martinez 2010).

IV. Cease release of marked NOP in YAR buffer zone
Recommendations:
1. Only make [NOP] population estimates every few years, and focus on depletion in the interim
years.
Or, 2. Cease all M/R population estimates and use depletion estimates or CPE indices instead.
NOP were introduced into the YAR basin in 1977 by intentional stocking into EHR and NOP
escapement from the reservoir was reported as early as 1979 (Tyus and Beard 1990; Johnson et
al 2008; Hawkins et al. 2009). NOP became abundant in the upper and middle YAR since the
mid-1980s (Nesler 1995; Hawkins et al. 2005). Ponds, sloughs and reservoirs in the upper
Yampa River above Hayden are the primary locations for NOP reproduction that sustain
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recruitment and downstream emigration of NOP into critical habitat for endangered fishes below
Craig (Hill 2004, Orabutt 2006, Fitzpatrick 2008). NOP have been removed from the reach
above critical habitat for the past 7 years in an attempt to create a ‘buffer zone’ and decrease the
immigration of NOP into critical habitat. To assess the success of the removals, annual
population estimates are made by marking and releasing NOP on one pass, and recapturing (and
removing) the tagged fish on subsequent passes.
The BC discussed the benefits and impacts of releasing marked NOP in the buffer zone for the
purpose of mark-recapture (M/R) population estimates, and alternative methods to evaluate
success of removal efforts. A recommendation to change the timing of the removal to maximize
catch and to use alternate assessment methods was made, and strongly supported, but initial BC
approval of this recommendation was deferred until further discussion on the need for a NOP
synthesis (similar to the SMB synthesis) and the importance of M/R population estimates to the
proposed NOP synthesis. This issue was further discussed during the BC conference call on Jan.
24th and recommendation #2 was approved ‘Cease all M/R population estimates and use
depletion estimates or CPE indices instead.’
A. NOP in YAR
The following are excerpts from key Program documents highlighting the aforementioned
concerns:
− “Over the course of 7 years of northern pike mechanical removal in Critical Habitat of
the Yampa River, we have demonstrated a decrease in northern pike abundance and an
altered size structure of the population, featuring an overall reduction of large northern
pike. When conducted annually, these efforts help minimize the predatory threat of
northern pike on the native fish community by reducing predator numbers on a yearly
basis.” (Wright 2010, pg. 9).
− “However, it appears that long term success of such efforts is limited by the continuous
influx of northern pike from source populations in the basin. Annual length frequency
histograms combined with growth rate calculations have been a sufficient means to
demonstrate the influx of distinct northern pike cohorts that originate outside of our study
area, and that replenish northern pike densities within Critical Habitat, despite intensive
removal efforts on a yearly basis.” (Wright 2010, pg. 9).
− “The Division recognizes the potential for downstream emigration of undesirable nonnative game fish species into river reaches occupied by populations of the endangered
fishes and the dampening effect that movement may have on the effectiveness of control
projects being implemented to reduce the abundance and impact of the non-native
fishes.” (CDOW 2010, pg. 27).
B. YAR “buffer zone” for NOP
−

“Removal of northern pike from the Hayden Reach is considered essential to serve as a
buffer for any potential pike movement into critical habitat from populations upstream.
In addition, it will allow biologists to determine to what extent such immigration may
be occurring.” (Roehm 2004, pg. 88).
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−

“Depletion population estimate in conjunction with NOP removal in Buffer Zone or
reliance on CPUE and population structural indices continue to provide information for
examining population trends for abundance, reproduction and recruitment.” (Webber
2010, pg. 4). Indices of NOP abundance other than mark-recapture population
estimates do not require the release of NOP that have been captured by nonnative fish
removal crews.

−

“By using our 2010 data in a depletion model, we estimate 742 northern pike (679-805
95% C.I.) compared to a mark-recapture estimate of 806 (573-1039 95% C.I.). During
the mark pass we released 183 northern pike back to the river, of which 79 were not
recaptured. Given that the difference in the estimates is not substantial, we recommend
using depletion estimates for this project instead of mark-recapture.” (Webber 2010,
pg. 4).

Additional perspectives include:
−

The “buffer zone” is functionally intended to serve as an “instream screen” to lessen
downstream immigration of NOP into critical habitat. Release of NOP captured in the
buffer zone for any reason reduces efficiency and effectiveness of buffer zone concept
and its “screen/barrier function”, thereby allowing long-lived, reproductive piscivores
that demonstrate a propensity to move downstream into critical habitat to persist in the
YAR adding to predation impacts on native fishes in critical habitat.

−

NOP data from Finney and Haines (2008) and Webber (2010) indicate that of the NOP
marked annually for population estimates in the buffer zone, an annual average of ~100
of these marked NOP are not recaptured and may move downstream into critical
habitat.

−

Mark/Recapture population estimates of NOP in the buffer zone have wide confidence
intervals which make them unreliable for tracking the population response of NOP to
removal, and CPUE and age structure indices may be equally useful.

Conclusions:
−

Bioenergetics modeling projects a substantial predatory impact on prey (1,000 pounds
consumed per year) by ~100 NOP @~600 mmTL consuming 10 lb prey/year (Johnson
et al. 2008). Given that NOP in the YAR live more than ten years (Johnson et al. 2008)
and grow ~105 mm (4.1 inches) per year (Wright 2010), the implications for long-term
predation impacts by individual NOP that remain at large following tagging and release
for population estimation purposes is considerable.

−

It is recommended that NOP captured in the YAR buffer zone between Hayden and
Craig not be released back into the river to maximize the intended function of the buffer
to limit downstream movement of NOP into critical habitat and that alternate indices of
NOP abundance (i.e. CPUE and size structure) be employed to monitor NOP
population trends.
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I.

ATTACHMENT 1
Cease Translocation of Smallmouth Bass (SMB) into Elkhead Reservoir (EHR)
A. SMB in YAR
‐

SMB were absent (Baily and Alberti 1952a; Holden and Stalnaker 1975; Carlson et al
1979) or rare (Miller et al. 1982; Wick et al 1985; McAda et al. 1994) in the YAR before
they were flushed in large numbers from EHR during its draining in 1992 (Nesler 1995;
Martinez 2003).

‐

The abundance and distribution of SMB gradually increased in the middle YAR in the
mid-1990s (Martinez 2006; Hawkins et al. 2009) and SMB were first detected in the
lower YAR within Dinosaur National Monument in 2002 (Fuller 2009).

‐

SMB sport fishing in the YAR is affected by temperature, turbidity, and boat and shore
access, limiting the optimum season for catching SMB and the capacity for angling to
contribute to a reduction in SMB abundance (Martinez 2007).

‐

“In addition to the coldwater recreational fishing resources, a small number of anglers
utilize the mainstem of the lower Yampa River for non-native smallmouth bass and
northern pike angling, though these species are not promoted by the CDOW as a
recreational fishing resource.” (CDOW 2010).

‐

SMB abundance in the middle YAR increased abruptly in 2001 (Anderson 2002), with a
strong year class of SMB being produced in 2007, which constituted a large portion of
the SMB in the YAR in 2010 (Hawkins 2010).

‐

SMB are now the dominant predator in the middle Yampa River and their rise in
abundance was concurrent with the decline of native fish in the Yampa River (Johnson et
al 2008; Hawkins et al. 2009).

‐

Higher removal rates, both within the study area and at other study areas may be needed
to adequately reduce the predatory threat of SMB in the YAR and to restore the native
fish community (Hawkins et al. 2009; A. Breton et al., unpublished data).

‐

Resident, recruiting, immigrating and escapee SMB contribute to sustaining SMB in the
middle YAR (P. Martinez, unpublished data) and to their movement and expansion into
other reaches of the YAR and other rivers, adding to the complexity, difficulty and
expense of reducing their abundance and negative effects to the native aquatic
community, and jeopardizing prospects for endangered fish recovery.

‐

Prevention of the addition of SMB to the YAR from point sources such as EHR is
necessary to expedite the ecological effectiveness and economic efficiency of reducing
the abundance, invasive impact and re-expansion potential of SMB as removal efforts
strive to achieve and sustain population depletion targets for SMB.

B. SMB in EHR
‐

SMB were introduced into the YAR basin in the late 1970’s by intentional stocking into
EHR (Johnson et al 2008; Hawkins et al. 2009).
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‐

SMB somatic and population growth were constrained in EHR, prior to its enlargement in
2006, by sub-optimum, cool water temperatures that limited recruitment and resulted in
growth rates that were slow in comparison to regional growth rates for SMB in other
waters (Martinez 1997, 2007). These cool conditions also limit SMB recruitment in the
enlarged EHR (Wright 2009).

‐

Environmental conditions (thermal, turbidity, nutrients) for SMB in EHR postenlargement were projected to be sub-optimum for this species, except for a possible
short term improvement in conditions (“new reservoir phenomenon”) as the reservoir
inundated its enlarged basin (Martinez 1997; Bergersen and Martinez 2003).

‐

SMB translocation from the YAR to EHR began in 2003 (Roehm 2004) and 5,628 tagged
SMB captured in the YAR have been stocked into EHR to date (J. Hawkins, unpublished
data). The new outlet structure was screened during the enlargement of EHR, but a
screen was not installed in the new spillway and it has now been deemed inadvisable to
install a spillway screen due to large debris concerns (R. Tenney, personal
communication).

‐

“The smallmouth bass fishery is supplemented with smallmouth bass >10 inches that are
removed from the Yampa River during the Upper Colorado River Endangered Fish
Recovery Program non-native fish removal efforts. Since 2007, 2,141 smallmouth bass >
10 inches have been released in the reservoir and more will be released in coming years.
Reports from various anglers have noted that smallmouth bass fishing has continued to
improve since 2007.” (Wright 2009, pg. 6).

‐

Given the marginal conditions for SMB in EHR, the reservoir’s SMB population may be
highly reliant on translocation to appreciably increase its density. For example, 50% of
SMB ≥ 250 mm sampled in the reservoir in 2010 were tagged fish translocated from the
YAR (B. Wright, unpublished data).

‐

‘There are abundant smallmouth bass > 10” [in EHR] because they are transplanted from
the Yampa River during endangered fish recovery activities. They are released
throughout the summer in the cove on the east side of the lake, across from the island.”
(Wright 2009, pg. 1).

‐

The fish consumption advisory for EHR recommends that children aged 6 or younger do
not consume any largemouth bass larger than 15 inches or SMB, NOP or black crappie of
any size. For pregnant women, nursing women and women who plan on being pregnant,
the advisory recommends not consuming largemouth bass larger than 15 inches or SMB
of any size and limiting consumption of NOP and black crappie to one meal per month.
For the general population, the recommendation is a limit of one meal per month of
largemouth bass larger than 15 inches or SMB and black crappie of any size and a limit
of two meals per month for NOP (Salley and Hampton 2009).

C. SMB escapement from EHR
‐

Of the over 5,000 SMB translocated into EHR, approximately 5% are known to have
escaped back into the YAR, but this percentage does not account for an unknown number
of tags lost or removed by anglers.
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‐

Tagged SMB that escaped EHR following translocation have been recaptured at various
locations in the YAR as far as 100 miles downstream of the mouth of Elkhead Creek (J.
Hawkins, unpublished data).

‐

EHR, post-enlargement, spills more frequently and for longer durations than originally
projected (R. Tenney, unpublished data), likely contributing to the chronic escapement of
SMB and possibly other unmonitored species.

‐

Tagged fish have a lower probability of recapture, thus the recapture of tagged SMB that
escaped EHR following translocation is more improbable. This lower probability of
recapture increases the number of escaping SMB represented by each tagged individual
SMB recaptured in the YAR (A. Breton, unpublished data).

‐

Arbitrarily setting a percentage of the number of translocated SMB escaping EHR as a
threshold to continue or discontinue translocation ignores tag loss, tags removed by
anglers or the escapement of un-tagged resident SMB, all of which would contribute to
an underestimate of SMB escapement (A. Breton, unpublished data).

‐

Arbitrary percentages or underestimates of escapement also do not account for the
addition of escapees to the proliferative capacity of SMB and its contribution to the
expansion of SMB in the YAR or other rivers (P. Martinez, unpublished data)

‐

SMB in the YAR are long-lived, living up to 14 years (Martinez 2006), contributing to
their reproductive, proliferative capacity, which is capable of sustaining their invasive
and predatory impacts on native fishes.

‐

Translocation of SMB into EHR in spite of escapement violates prevention principles of
invasive ecology, fails to address a known point source of a problematic species, and
ignores the detrimental ecological transformation of the native fish food web inflicted by
SMB in the YAR.

‐

The escapement of SMB from EHR will increase as the density of SMB increases and
approaches the reservoir’s carrying capacity for this species. Halting the translocation of
SMB into EHR would slow the growth of the SMB population in the reservoir, and over
time, the SMB population in the reservoir may decrease due to the marginal conditions
and natural and angling mortality of SMB, thereby reducing the contribution of SMB
from EHR to the YAR.

‐

SMB escapement from EHR is chronic with no known practical, effective or affordable
solution available at this time. Continuing to translocate SMB given their escapement
undermines the public trust and fiscal responsibility of native fish restoration given the
documented invasive impacts of SMB in the YAR

‐

The Recovery Program is advised to halt translocation of SMB from the YAR to EHR as
it awaits the analyses of SMB escapement from EHR by A. Breton at al. Based on
available data, the question has become whether translocation would reasonably be
allowed to resume pending this evaluation, rather than allowing it to continue until the
evaluation provides more insight into the magnitude of SMB escapement from EHR.

D. Guidance Pertaining to EHR Sport Fishery and SMB Escapement
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1. Yampa Management Plan (Roehm 2004)
‐ Page 71; “A water-right application filed by the CRWCD (Colorado District Court
2003) for its proposed Elkhead enlargement project includes among its beneficial
uses “piscatorial and recreational (including in-reservoir and in-river fish habitat and
river flow maintenance and enhancement uses, and uses in furtherance of the Upper
Colorado River Basin Fishes Recovery Program).”
‐ Page 82; “The Recovery Program may install screens on existing ponds and reservoirs
that already have active nonnative warmwater fisheries to prevent or reduce
nonnatives from escaping. However, depending upon their location and connectivity
with the river, new water storage projects in the Yampa River Basin intended to
support warmwater sportfish, may need to consider nonnative fish control measures
(e.g., berms, screening and/or stocking restrictions) in the project design and cost.
State wildlife agency personnel will inspect screens and berms annually. If these
measures fail to control escapement of nonnative fishes, future stocking into the
affected waters will occur only after a case-by-case review.”
‐ Page 84; “The Elkhead LMP has been amended to provide for management of reservoir
fisheries following the proposed enlargement. This plan will allow smallmouth bass
that have been captured in the Yampa River and adjacent floodplain habitats to
continue to be relocated to Elkhead Reservoir. Relocation will keep these valuable
gamefish within the Yampa River basin and encourage their utilization by local
anglers.”
‐ Page 84; “All transplanted fish would be marked with Floy type tags or batch marks,
such as fin clips. Monitoring during subsequent efforts to capture and remove more
fish from the river would help determine if any tagged fish had escaped back to the
Yampa River.”
‐ Page 85; “In accordance with the provisions of the NNSP, the CDOW requested and
was granted a variance beginning in 2003 to stock smallmouth bass removed from
the Yampa River into Elkhead Reservoir.”
‐ Page 93; “Laiho (2001) concluded that some form of fish separation will be needed at
Elkhead Reservoir to reduce or curtail further escapement to the river. Without such
measures, future escapement of nonnative fishes from Elkhead Reservoir is likely to
confound ongoing efforts to control their populations in the Yampa River.”
‐ Page 98; “However, nonnative fish escapement over the new spillway will be
monitored, and if the Recovery Program determines that escapement of problematic
species is at levels that thwart recovery efforts, a net barrier or other fish exclusion
device would be installed on the spillway.”
‐ Page 175; “Specific control measures are described under Containing escapement from
Elkhead Reservoir beginning on page 93. These include the potential incorporation
of a permanent fish barrier on the Elkhead Dam outlet and/or spillway. If needed, the
Recovery Program will select and fund construction of a fish barrier at Elkhead.”
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2.

Nonnative Fish Management Policy (UCRRIP 2004)

-

Page 1; “Nonnative fish management is one of many management actions necessary
to achieve and maintain recovery of the endangered fishes, and failure to adequately
manage nonnative fishes may nullify the positive effects of other Recovery Program
actions associated with habitat management and restoration and endangered fish
stocking.”

-

Page 2; “Because nonnative fish species targeted for management may have sportfish
value to the angling public, the dual responsibilities of State and Federal fish and
wildlife agencies to conserve listed and other native species while providing for
recreational fishery opportunities will be considered in nonnative fish management
strategies developed and implemented by the Recovery Program. This consideration
will include consultation and approval from the State wildlife agencies prior to
implementation of nonnative fish management actions.”

-

Pages 2 & 3; “The Recovery Program believes it will be necessary to remove
substantial numbers of the more abundant target nonnative fish species from certain
river reaches, and, through research and monitoring, demonstrate sustained reductions
in nonnative fish abundance and resulting positive native fish responses at the
population level. As deemed appropriate and practical, efforts will be made to relocate
nonnative sportfish removed from rivers to local ponds or reservoirs publicly
accessible to anglers. Relocation of sportfish will be in compliance with State laws
and regulations, in coordination with State fish and wildlife agencies, and in
accordance with the 1996 Procedures for Stocking Nonnative Fish Species in the
Upper Colorado River Basin. The number or biomass of sportfish relocated to any one
body of water in a given year will be determined by State fish and wildlife agencies.
However, once the State agencies indicate that the established relocation thresholds
are reached and no other appropriate relocation sites are immediately available,
Recovery Program partners recognize the need for and support lethal removal of
additional target nonnative fish from the river, in compliance with State laws and
regulations and in coordination with State fish and wildlife agencies, to achieve the
levels of management necessary to minimize or remove threats to the endangered
fishes.”

3. Yampa River Programmatic Biological Opinion (USFWS 2005)
- Page 11; “Predatory and competitive nonnative fishes have been identified as an
impediment to recovery of the endangered fishes throughout much of the Upper
Colorado River Basin (USFWS 2002a-d).”
‐ Page 12; “Management of nonnative fish species will initially follow an experimental
approach to develop effective strategies and identify the levels of management
necessary to minimize or remove threats to the endangered fishes. An annual
assessment of data will determine future nonnative fish management strategies,
including possible changes to the list of target nonnative fish species, geographic
scope of management areas, and methods employed. However, this adaptive process
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should not unduly delay timely and effective actions to minimize or remove the
nonnative threat to the endangered fishes (UCRRIP 2004).”
‐ Page 12; “Preliminary study results indicate that the Yampa River is extremely
vulnerable to the impacts of nonnative fishes and, consequently, stands to benefit the
most from an aggressive nonnative fish control program.”
‐ Page 12; “Outlets of both existing and new ponds and reservoirs must be screened
before they are stocked with nonnative fish. As part of the proposed action, the
Recovery Program will screen Elkhead Reservoir to minimize escapement of
nonnative fishes (see detailed description below). In addition, new water storage
projects that have a sport fisheries component will comply with the NNSP (e.g.,
screening to prevent escapement and/or stocking restrictions) in the project design and
specifications, if these measures are warranted based upon location and connectivity
with the river.”
‐ Page 14; “Following construction, the controlled outlets will be operated in a manner
which minimizes releases over the spillway. Up to 540 cfs will be discharged through
the tower (440cfs) outlet and service outlet (90 cfs) during spring runoff. Flows over
the spillway will occur only when inflows exceed 540 cfs.”
‐ Page 14; “All controlled releases of water will be screened. This will include
installation of ¼-inch wedge-wire screens on all three of the tower intakes and the
service intake.”
‐ Page 14; “The Recovery Program will continue to monitor the escapement of fish from
the spillway. The Biology Committee will develop criteria for an escapement
threshold that would trigger a decision to screen the spillway and/or curtail stocking
into Elkhead Reservoir.”
‐ Page 14; “Anchors for a spillway net will be installed while the reservoir is drawn down
for construction. Future installation of a spillway net will be considered based on
results of spillway escapement monitoring and nonnative fish control efforts in the
Yampa River.”
‐ Page 58; “In 2003, this effort was expanded to include smallmouth bass, which were
translocated to Elkhead Reservoir. Although the ongoing nonnative management
actions are not expected to eradicate these species from the river, the expectation is
that their populations will be reduced sufficiently to allow endangered fish populations
to expand.”
‐ Page 61; “Tyus and Saunders (1996; 2001) recommended several strategies and actions
for the Yampa River to deal with these issues including development of a fisheries and
conservation management plan emphasizing public relations and acceptable
alternative fishing opportunities, and controlling the escapement of nonnative fishes
from Elkhead Reservoir.”
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‐ Page 61; “After construction, the new spillway would not be screened; therefore,
escapement of nonnative fishes from the reservoir would be possible over the new
spillway. Part of the proposed action includes screening the new outlet works at
Elkhead Reservoir, operating the controlled outlet(s) to minimize spillway discharge,
and monitoring fish escapement over the spillway.”
4. Implementation Committee Directive (2006)
‐ Page 2; “The Implementation committee agrees that the approach to nonnative control
on the Yampa and elsewhere should be highly proactive and similar to capital projects,
i.e., substantial and expensive action is taken based on hypotheses that native fish will
benefit from these projects and then the projects are adjusted if the benefits are not
realized.”
5. Yampa Nonnative Fish Management Plan (Valdez et al. 2008)
‐ Page 1; “Model predictions suggest that the minimum annual removal rates needed to
cause a long-term reduction in population size of smallmouth bass exceed 60%. Using
the target removal criteria (30 fish per mile) and minimum exploitation, the
approximate time period needed to cause a population crash is 20 years. However, if
annual exploitation rates are increased to remove 85% of adult smallmouth bass (via a
shift in Recovery Program effort and/or favorable environmental conditions), the
period required to create a population crash could be reduced to almost 8 years.”
‐ Page 1; “Develop and implement a stronger adaptive management framework to
identify nonnative fish management actions of sufficient scale and intensity to achieve
measurable success criteria based on fish population responses over the shortest
plausible timeframe.”
‐ Page 4; “Identifying and implementing the level of effort required to achieve the
criteria, identifying and reducing sources of nonnatives, and preventing further
invasions are important considerations in achieving these criteria.”
‐ Page 5; “Monitor escapement of tagged, translocated bass from Elkhead Reservoir
using recaptures from control sampling in northern pike buffer and critical habitat
reaches; define thresholds for action.”
‐ Page 5; “This action promotes public support for balanced management of nonnative
fish, sportfish, and native fish. This action is adjusted by meeting with angler groups
to provide them with information on the nonnative fish management program for the
Yampa River and to better understand and address their concerns over removing
northern pike and smallmouth bass from the river.”
‐ Page 8; “Fish that are translocated from the Yampa River to the reservoir are marked
and used to monitor escapement. No adjustments are proposed for this action,
although if escapement is found to be unacceptably high, further screening options
should be considered.”
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‐ Page 12; “The most problematic fish species in the Yampa River have been identified as
smallmouth bass and northern pike.”
‐ Page 22; “Sources of northern pike and smallmouth bass, especially those located
upstream of Craig are being targeted with various management methods including
screening of Elkhead Reservoir, removal of northern pike from Catamount Reservoir,
and reductions of northern pike in riverside floodplains. The effectiveness of these
actions has not been evaluated.”
6. Nonnative Fish Stocking Procedures (USFWS et al. 2009)
‐ Page 1; “One of five elements of the Recovery Program is nonnative fish species and
sportfishing management to reduce the threat of certain nonnative fishes while
maintaining sportfishing opportunities.”
‐ Page 2; “The purpose of the Stocking Procedures is to ensure that all future stocking of
nonnative fish are consistent with recovery of the endangered fishes within critical
habitat of the Upper Basin in Colorado, Utah, and Wyoming.”
‐ Page 2; “The goal of the Service and the States is to reach consensus on issues related to
stocking of nonnative fishes so that neither the Service nor the State fish and wildlife
agencies have to independently assert their authority. The Service and the States will
make a concerted effort to resolve any disagreements that may arise from a stocking
proposal.”
‐ Page 4; “The Recovery Program and its participating partners recognized the need to
manage nonnative fish populations to achieve and maintain endangered fish recovery
in a Nonnative Fish Management Policy (UCREFRP 2004), which includes the need
for regulation of nonnative fish stocking in the Upper Basin.”
‐ Page 4; “The States and the Service recognize that introducing nonnative fish species
into an ecosystem can result in unanticipated impacts on native fishes. For this reason,
the Stocking Procedures are intended to minimize access by stocked nonnative,
nonsalmonid fishes to critical habitat where they may adversely affect endangered
Colorado River fishes.”
‐ Page 5; “Stocking on nonnative, nonsalmonid fishes and their management in public
waters will require evaluation by the State fish and wildlife agencies and the Service
on a case-by-case basis to ensure that the proposed stocking of these fishes will not
adversely affect the endangered fishes. The intent here will be to address escapement
potential and potential impacts if stocked fish were to gain access to critical habitat.”
‐ Page 5; “Stocking proposals, as a component of broader lake management plans, at a
minimum will include: C. an assessment of the potential for escapement, potential for
survival in critical habitat if escapement occurs, and measures that could be
implemented to reduce the risk of escapement.”
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‐ Page 6; “Public waters that have a direct connection to rivers in the Upper Basin will be
equipped or managed with an anti-escapement device or practice acceptable to the
Service and the State fish and wildlife agencies. Management plans will be prepared
or revised and approved by the Service and the State fish and wildlife agencies before
the continued stocking of nonnative, nonsalmonid fish species will be allowed.”
‐ Page 6; “Nonnative, nonsalmonid sportfish that are removed from the river or other
problem areas can be transplanted to waters that comply with the Stocking Procedures
and already contain these species.”
‐ Page 7; “If problems occur, such as escapement into critical habitat or evidence of an
illicit introduction, then the management plan will be revisited by the Service and the
States.”
7. Yampa River Basin Aquatic Wildlife Management Plan (CDOW 2010)
‐ Page 12; “Conservation and recovery of federally listed fish species such as the
Colorado pikeminnow, humpback chub, razorback sucker and bonytail chub, as part of
the Colorado River Endangered Fishes Recovery Program, are emphasized in the
Yampa River basin, particularly in the lower basin.”
‐ Page 12; “Approximately 225 miles of riverine habitat on the Yampa River below the
town of Hayden and the Green and Lower Little Snake Rivers, within Colorado, serve
an important role in sustaining populations of these species and are managed explicitly
and primarily for conservation of the native fish community.”
‐ Page 17; “Escapement of nonnative fish from waters in the Yampa River basin that
compromises our ability to recover endangered fish will cause our management plans
to be re-evaluated and possibly revised to minimize escapement as an impediment to
recovery.”
‐ Page 52; “Continue to translocate smallmouth bass and northern pike from Yampa
River non-native fish control projects as appropriate and consistent with Procedures to
maintain recreational fishing opportunities for these warmwater sportfishes.”
‐ Page 52; “Locate other waters that would be conducive to translocation of smallmouth
bass and northern pike and that pose no threat of establishment of self sustaining
populations or escapement of translocated fish; explore possibilities to develop public
fishing leases on private water bodies that could be used as translocation sites in
accordance with Procedures.”
‐ Page 90; “Use northern pike and smallmouth bass obtained through Recovery Program
funded removal and translocate to off-channel ponds in the middle Yampa River reach
and Elkhead Reservoir (smallmouth bass only) in accordance with Nonnative Fish
Stocking Procedures…”
8. 2009-2010 Sufficient Progress Memo (USFWS 2010)
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‐ Page 13 “Researchers continue to recapture some nonnative fish which were
translocated to Elkhead Reservoir as part of nonnative fish management efforts. The
CDOW is reviewing the recapture data in 2010, and the smallmouth bass population
dynamics modeling (programmatic synthesis) being conducted by Colorado State
University also will help evaluate this problem.”
‐ Page 13; “ACTION ITEM (7): Based on their analysis of smallmouth bass recapture
information, CDOW and the Recovery Program must decide, prior to the 2011
sampling season, if Elkhead Reservoir can continue to serve as a translocation site for
smallmouth bass removed from the Yampa River.”
II. Cease Translocation of NOP into any waters including the Kyle’s Pond (State Park
Headquarter’s Pond)

III.

‐

Translocation is no longer approved for Loudy-Simpson pond because escapement and
reproduction have been documented (CDOW, Sherman Hebein, Pers. Comm.), thus if
NOP were translocated they would go to Kyle’s Pond.

‐

Translocation adds extra cost to each project, particularly for NOP removed from the
middle YAR, due to travel distance.

‐

Although NOP cannot naturally escape Kyle’s pond back to the river because there is no
riverine connection, one NOP stocked into the pond has been recaptured in the river
indicating anglers moved at least one fish.
Reallocate All NNF Translocations Efforts and Funds to Removal

− “Survival of largemouth bass [LMB] to adults (≥ 200 mm) in the [Colorado] river is
relatively low.” (Burdick 2010, pg. 2). This scarcity of larger LMB suggests that
individual or very few fish may require translocation to Highline Lake in a given day
severely escalating the cost of translocation and diminishing the efficiency of nonnative
fish removal.
− Martinez (2001, 2002) provided data and a rationale for timing the required annual
maintenance release during mid-summer between mid-July to late-August when oxygen
levels fell below 2 mg/l below a depth of 6-8 m. It is recommended that unscreened
outlet releases be performed when oxygen levels are no higher than 3 mg/l below a depth
of 7 m to best ensure that no fish will escape or be entrained.
− The present strategy for performing the required annual maintenance release of water
through the bottom outlet of Highline Lake relies on an oxygen depletion threshold of 5
mg/l for the seasonal timing of the release (Martinez 2010). This oxygen level is too high
to reliably exclude warmwater fish species from the deeper water near the outlet intake
(Piper et al. 1982). While the release in 2010 fell within the recommended mid-summer
window, releases in 2006-2009 were performed earlier in the season when oxygen levels
at depth would have remained high (Martinez 2010), increasing the risk of warmwater
fish escape or entrainment.
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− It is recommended that no warmwater fish be stocked (or translocated) into Highline
Lake until the issue of the timing of unscreened outlet releases is resolved. Addressing
other issues influencing the time of these releases such as water quality in or below the
reservoir will be required to best accommodate the need to prevent the escapement of
warmwater fish species. This issue should be addressed prior to the anticipated date of
the next spillway net replacement in the spring of 2012 (Martinez 2010).
− “Management of nonnative fish species will initially follow an experimental approach to
develop effective strategies and identify the levels of management necessary to minimize
or remove threats to the endangered fishes as identified in the recovery goals.” (USFWS
2002a-d).
− “An annual data assessment will determine future nonnative fish management strategies,
including possible changes to the list of target nonnative fish species, geographic scope of
management areas, and methods employed. However, this adaptive process should not
unduly delay timely and effective actions to minimize or remove the nonnative threat to
the endangered fishes (UCRRIP 2004).” (Roehm 2004, pg. 85).
− “As part of the annual assessment of the nonnative fishes control program the Recovery
Program should evaluate the need to implement lethal removal of nonnative fishes in and
upstream from critical habitat in Colorado. The program already includes this feature in
Utah and in Yampa Canyon in Colorado. Lethal removal of nonnative fishes makes
nonnative fish control much more efficient and cost effective.” (USFWS 2005, pg. 72).
− “Reallocation of effort may require reduced efforts of lower priority projects in order to
make personnel and/or funds available to affect concentration areas or source
populations.” (Valdez et al. 2008, pg. 14).
− “Non-native fish removal efforts are being conducted and can be expected to continue
into the future in the Yampa Basin, in an effort to aid in recovery of the aforementioned
species.” (CDOW 2010, pg. 12).
− “Continue to collect and lethally remove all centrarchids from the Colorado and
Gunnison rivers during all station sampling studies which includes sampling on the
Colorado and Gunnison rivers during 2011.” (Burdick 2010, pg. 16).
− “Since escapement of northern pike and smallmouth bass continues to be an issue, we
recommend euthanizing northern pike and smallmouth bass as the only way to ensure
they are removed from their populations.” (Webber 2010, pg. 3).
− Translocation of NNF captured in rivers requires extra effort, time and expense. Efforts
to increase removal to achieve target depletion rates are made less efficient by the time,
equipment and personnel required to keep fish alive for translocation to an off-stem site
at day’s end.
− Relocating adult fish capable of reproduction sustains them in the system, a particularly
problematic scenario if they re-enter the river and contribute to nonnative fish densities
and recruitment in critical habitat. Euthanizing captured NNF, despite the need for their
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proper disposal, conserves project funds that can be allocated as additional NNF removal
passes to existing or higher priority projects.
IV.

Release of Marked Northern Pike (NOP) in Yampa River (YAR) Buffer Zone

A. NOP in YAR
- NOP were introduced into the YAR basin in 1977 by intentional stocking into EHR and
NOP escapement from the reservoir was reported as early as 1979 (Tyus and Beard 1990;
Johnson et al 2008; Hawkins et al. 2009).
- NOP were detected below the dam at Catamount Reservoir by 1980 (Fitzpatrick 2008) and
NOP became abundant in the upper and middle YAR since the mid-1980s (Nesler 1995;
Hawkins et al. 2005).
- Ponds, sloughs and reservoirs in the upper Yampa River above Hayden are the primary
locations for NOP reproduction that sustain recruitment and downstream emigration of
NOP into critical habitat for endangered fishes below Craig (Hill 2004, Orabutt 2006,
Fitzpatrick 2008).
- “Over the course of 7 years of northern pike mechanical removal in Critical Habitat of the
Yampa River, we have demonstrated a decrease in northern pike abundance and an altered
size structure of the population, featuring an overall reduction of large northern pike. When
conducted annually, these efforts help minimize the predatory threat of northern pike on
the native fish community by reducing predator numbers on a yearly basis.” (Wright 2010,
pg. 9).
- “However, it appears that long term success of such efforts is limited by the continuous
influx of northern pike from source populations in the basin. Annual length frequency
histograms combined with growth rate calculations have been a sufficient means to
demonstrate the influx of distinct northern pike cohorts that originate outside of our study
area, and that replenish northern pike densities within Critical Habitat, despite intensive
removal efforts on a yearly basis.” (Wright 2010, pg. 9).
- “Control of source populations is perhaps the only measure that will aid researchers
working within Critical Habitat to significantly reduce northern pike numbers below the
current level. Starting in 2008, the Colorado Division of Wildlife has been engaged in
northern pike control projects in several of the presumed source populations located in the
upper Yampa River basin, near Steamboat Springs.” (Wright 2010, pg. 9).
- “The lack of large influxes of adult northern pike into the study area since 2007 may be
attributed to such control efforts; however it may also me a matter of time before another
massive influx is observed.” (Wright 2010, pg. 9).
‐

“The Division recognizes the potential for downstream emigration of undesirable nonnative game fish species into river reaches occupied by populations of the endangered
fishes and the dampening effect that movement may have on the effectiveness of control
projects being implemented to reduce the abundance and impact of the non-native
fishes.” (CDOW 2010, pg. 27).
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- “Although the lower portion of the Yampa River (from Hayden downstream to the
confluence with the Williams Fork) is inhabited by smallmouth bass and northern pike, it
is not managed as a warmwater fishery. It is managed for the recovery of endangered
fishes of the Upper Colorado River Basin and other native species of concern (roundtail
chub, mountain whitefish, flannelmouth sucker, and bluehead sucker). The upper portion
of the mainstem of the middle Yampa River is utilized recreationally as both a wild trout
fishery and a stocked trout fishery.” (CDOW 2010, pg. 51).
- “Use northern pike and smallmouth bass obtained through Recovery Program funded
removal and translocate to off-channel ponds in the middle Yampa River reach and
Elkhead Reservoir (smallmouth bass only) in accordance with Nonnative Fish Stocking
Procedure, and avoid stocking northern pike in such ponds that have potential for
connectivity with the river.” (CDOW 2010, pg. 90).
B. YAR “buffer zone” for NOP
- “Removal of northern pike from the Hayden Reach is considered essential to serve as a
buffer for any potential pike movement into critical habitat from populations upstream. In
addition, it will allow biologists to determine to what extent such immigration may be
occurring.” (Roehm 2004, pg. 88).
- “Remove from upstream buffer (Hayden to Craig) to reduce downstream movement into
critical habitat; electrofish river with block and shock of secondary channel and tributary
backwaters.” (Valdez et al. 2008, pg 4).
- The “buffer zone” is functionally intended to serves as an “instream screen” to lessen
downstream immigration of NOP into critical habitat. Release of NOP captured in the
buffer zone for any reason reduces efficiency and effectiveness of buffer zone concept and
its “screen/barrier function”, thereby allowing long-lived, reproductive piscivores that
demonstrate a propensity to move downstream into critical habitat to persist in YAR
adding to predation impacts to native fishes in critical habitat.
- “Depletion population estimate in conjunction with NOP removal in Buffer Zone or
reliance on CPUE and population structural indices continue to provide information for
examining population trends for abundance, reproduction and recruitment.” (Webber
2010, pg. 4). Indices of NOP abundance other than mark-recapture population estimates
do not require the release of NOP that have been captured by NNF removal crews.
- “By using our 2010 data in a depletion model, we estimate 742 northern pike (679-805
95% C.I.) compared to a mark-recapture estimate of 806 (573-1039 95% C.I.). During the
mark pass we released 183 northern pike back to the river, of which 79 were not
recaptured. Given that the difference in the estimates is not substantial, we recommend
using depletion estimates for this project instead of mark-recapture.” (Webber 2010, pg.4).
- NOP data from Finney and Haines (2008) and Webber (2010) indicate that of the NOP
marked annually for population estimates in the buffer zone, an average of ~100 of these
marked NOP are not recaptured and may move downstream into critical habitat.
- Bioenergetics modeling projects a substantial predatory impact on prey (1,000 pounds
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consumed per year) by ~100 NOP @~600 mmTL consuming 10 lb prey/year (Johnson et
al. 2008). Given that NOP in the YAR live more than ten years (Johnson et al. 2008) and
grow ~105 mm (4.1 inches) per year (Wright 2010), the implications for long-term
predation impacts by individual NOP that remain at large following tagging and release for
population estimation purposes is considerable.
- It is recommended that NOP captured in the YAR buffer zone between Hayden and Craig
not be released back into the river to maximize the intended function of the buffer to limit
downstream movement of NOP into critical habitat and that alternate indices of NOP
abundance be employed to monitor NOP population trends.
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ATTACHMENT 4
February 16, 2010

Action Items from the 2010 Sufficient Progress Memo
ACTION ITEM

LEAD

DUE
DATE

STATUS

The Service will continue to closely follow the effectiveness of nonnative
fish management actions and the responses of the endangered and
other native fishes. Data should continue to be reported annually, and
necessary changes to nonnative fish management actions should be
made in a timely fashion.
A research framework project (building on results and
recommendations of previous population estimate reports and
information developed as a result of previous population estimate
workshops) was initiated in 2005 to conduct additional data analyses to
further understand environmental variables and life-history
traits influencing the dynamics of Colorado pikeminnow and humpback
chub populations. The draft research framework report is significantly
behind schedule (originally due in 2007), but the Program Director’s
office is working with the principal investigators to get the draft report to
the Biology Committee for review in the summer of 2010. Results will be
used to refine hypotheses and direct management actions.

FWS,
CDOW,
UDWR

Ongoing

Ongoing.

By September 30, 2010, the State of Utah will identify the legal and
technical process and schedule to protect recommended year-round
flows for the endangered fishes in the Utah.
The Program Director’s office will complete the Price River position
paper and submit it for Biology Committee review by September 1,
2010.

Utah

9/30/10.

PDO

9/1/10
10/1/10
10/31/10

The Biology Committee (assisted by an ad hoc technical group) will
analyze existing data to understand impacts and what could be gained
by various screening options at Tusher Wash and make a final
recommendation to the Management Committee by December 31,
2010.

BC

12/31/10

CDOW will complete the Yampa River Aquatic Management Plan (with
an Upper Yampa River northern pike strategy) by July 31, 2010. The
Program will use this strategy and available information to evaluate the
need for additional northern pike control upstream of Hayden to
Steamboat Springs.
Based on their analysis of smallmouth bass recapture information,

CDOW

Complete

Ad hoc work group reviewing options; conference calls 11/10/10; 11/24/10.
Recommendations will be made based on current configuration/operations.
12/13: Ad hoc work group literature review for appropriate study design;
doing a mortality study through the runners and determine what
improvements could reduce mortality; and screening the 100 cfs for irrigation
(option 3). Before committing to screening, BC recommended starting with
literature review; outlining the mortality study that would be needed to
determine appropriate screening (including engineering considerations); and
further investigating whether the owners would consider full or partial
decommissioning. Reclamation may provide some of this, but BC to discuss
and provide more guidance during March meeting.
Plan completed and CDOW also provided responses to comments.

CDOW

2/1/11

End of Nov from CDOW. CSU synthesis also examining; CDOW waiting on

PDO,
Valdez,
Bestgen

7/26/10: Draft sent to BC for review 7/16/10; comments due back to authors
8/31/10. Environmental groups, Service and Utah have submitted comments
on the draft. PD’s office will meet discuss with the environmental groups (and
perhaps other commenters) prior to the December Biology Committee
discussion/review of the framework so that the Committee can have a fairly
focused discussion. 11/9: PDO met with environmental groups, still need to
meet with Service and Utah and summarize all comments in advance
December BC meeting. 12/13: BC agreed the document should be
completed and to will consider next steps when they review the final draft. It
will be helpful for folks to see the 5-Year Reviews and see what those offer
(though they may not have the level of detail folks are looking for, in the
future, they certainly could reference the more detailed documents). PD’s
office provided copies of comments to date; add’l BC comments were due by
1/15/11. Review/approval of final draft on BC March 1-2, 2011 agenda.
Utah submitted work plan and will provide regular updates to the WAC and
MC. WAC to draft a timeline for RIPRAP (PD’s office drafted for WAC and
included in draft RIPRAP revisions).
Draft sent for BC review; comments were due 1/31/11. The Biology
Committee will discuss comments & future direction on March 1.
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CDOW and the Recovery Program must decide, prior to the 2011
sampling season, if Elkhead Reservoir can continue to serve as a
translocation site for smallmouth bass removed from the Yampa River.

In cooperation with the Service, the CUWCD will draft a water
management report (chronicling how flow recommendations have been
met over the past 5 years, describing yearly efforts, available water and
evolution of past operations [release triggers, etc.]) This report will
replace the "water management plan" that the 2005 Biological Opinion
called for by December 2009. A second or third draft will be presented
at the fall 2010 DRWG meeting. The DRWG will continue to examine
the feasibility of other options for obtaining water.
The Program Director’s office will complete the addendum to the White
River report and provide a status update and recommendation on the
draft Schmidt and Orchard report on peak (channel maintenance) flows
for Biology Committee review by December 31, 2010.
Implementation of CROS provided good peak flow augmentation in
2009; however, some constraints on operations due to flooding
concerns may remain. The CROS working group will consider Cameo
flood guidance to maximize benefits of CROS operations for
endangered fish habitat.

CUWCD
FWS
DRWG

/
/

Fall 2010

their data. On January 31, 2011, CDOW approved the Biology Committee’s
recommendation that translocation of SMB to Elkhead Reservoir should
cease due to documented levels of escapement. CDOW strongly supports
the ongoing SMB programmatic synthesis and requests that the Program
conduct a similar synthesis of northern pike data.
Duchesne work group met 11/10/10. 2/14/11: CUWCD has produced a draft
report, and the Service and other DRWG members will review and amend the
document to finalize it by the end of 2011. The DRWG is still investigating
ways to find additional water for delivery. An additional 300 af has been
made available via CUPCA Section 207 (b)(4).

PDO

12/31/10
3/15/11

In progress; final draft anticipated March 15, 2011.

CROS
working
group

4/1/10

Good operations in 2010; draft flood criteria were incorporated into decisionmaking.

Work on CFOPS has resumed and the Phase III CFOPS report will be
completed by September 30, 2010.

CFOPS
working
group

12/30/10
1/30/11

Close coordination will be maintained by meeting twice a year with
Grand Valley water users and conducting conference calls as needed to
discuss river conditions prior to the weekly Historic User Pool calls. The
focus should be on taking full advantage of water savings brought about
by operation of the Grand Valley Water Management project for late
summer flow augmentation.
The 15-Mile Reach PBO requires agreement(s) for permanent sources
of the “10,825” water by June 30, 2010. Water users will extend
existing interim agreements through 2013 (and another 2 years, if
necessary) until the permanent water is in place. They also are
preparing permanent agreements (were due June 30, 2010), which
propose to provide water from Ruedi and Granby reservoirs (contingent
upon the various steps that still need to occur). The water users will
provide water from interim sources until that time. The permanent
agreements currently are in draft and being reviewed by the Service.
Work will continue on the National Environmental Policy Act process for
the permanent water from Ruedi and Granby reservoirs to be
completed in early 2011.

PDO, water
users

Meetings
ongoing.

When CWCB completes the report (pending), the group can then analyze
how reservoir releases to augment the peak could be made. The concept is
to the extent necessary, we would use a portion of the Service’s pools of fish
water to augment the spring peak, instead of later during base flows. Will
require legal review. Concerns may remain regarding flows in the Fryingpan
and reservoir levels for the Aspen Yacht Club. CWCB reviewing 2008 data. .
2009 report should be out soon. 2010 (very unusual year) draft information
received; accounting pending. Data will go to CFOPS group by 3/15/11.
On track. Meeting held December 1, 2010.

Upper
Basin water
users, FWS

6/30/10
6/1/11
9/30/11

Interim 10825 agreements to provide water from Wolford and Williams Fork
executed in July 2010. They extend the interim arrangements through July 1,
2013, with the possibility of a 2-year extension. Permanent agreements to be
signed in April 2011. River District has proposed a 40-yr water service
contract for Ruedi releases. NEPA scheduled for completion September
2011.
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